CHAPTER SIX

BLUE HORSE NATION
Well, of course Grace didn’t waste a moment! She followed the sound of her grandmother’s harp
playing the most utterly beautiful music she had ever heard or imagined. Feeling her way around the big
trees in the starlight, she followed the melody to a wide circular meadow, and to her complete
amazement, there before her were assembled all the characters that she had dreamed of for years! The
entire scene was canopied by a pulsing and humming blue sphere, made of what looked like electricity!
Could this really be? Grace crept closer and closer, peeking out from behind the big trees. Was she
asleep? Would she wake up, and find herself in the schoolroom? Why did this seem so real? She KNEW
she was not dreaming this time!!
Shining blue archers, mounted upon white steeds, pranced slowly, circling a beautiful woman playing
the Harp in a solemn ceremony. Standing before the lady, was the magnificent white mare of Grace’s
dreams!
And, oh, the lady! Her glowing russet hair, woven with tiny white flowers, fell in fiery swirls below her
waist, and her white gown glimmered with pearls fashioned into patterns that looked like water in the
moonlight. Her head tilted thoughtfully, her eyes closed, as her nimble fingers caressed the shining
strings of the Marian Harp. Grace listened, spellbound. The mare stood very still before her lady, and
seemed to softly pulse with a blue energy.
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Grace had never heard the harp sound like this! It seemed to be humming perfect frequencies, in
filaments of blue, which radiated from the lady’s hands. These interlaced to form a large bubble, which
surrounded the entire retinue, as if to protect them. The sphere resonated with the harp, and emitted a
thin bell-like vibration, like that clear ringing sound that you sometimes hear inside your head. The
rhythm was like waves washing the shore, the melody something that stars might sing to each other while
we are sleeping. She felt herself become intensely aware of her breathing. Never before had she felt so
completely awake!
Suddenly, without any warning, Grace let out a big “KERCHOO!” The music abruptly silenced, and
all eyes were upon her!
“Oh! Oh! I am so sorry! Please don’t stop!”, cried the girl as she stepped out from behind the big
tree. “I didn’t mean to disturb you!” she said in dismay. Smiling, the lady motioned for the girl to
approach. As she drew closer, Grace felt a warmth of motherly love and deep peace. All kindness,
generosity, and fulfillment seemed to envelope her in a soft mist, as she stood transfixed in the nurturing
bliss of those green eyes…
“Greetings, my child, and welcome, from Rhiannon, and all of her friends. We are so happy to meet you
at last! Please, come and sit beside me,” she said with a graceful gesture.
“We have been making plans to inspire the humans to take better care of Mother Earth. It was agreed
that we would have you as our guest tonight, because we would like to ask for your assistance.”
The Lady explained that our planet can no longer sustain more damage from thoughtless humans. It is
in great crisis, and the time is near when the unseen ones will step forward, to educate the people and
teach them how to behave, if they fail to do so on their own!
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“Mother Earth has grown weary of trying to inspire her human tenants, so now she will bring them
understanding and realization.
“Your home is entering into a great realm of light, the darkness is receding even now, as you read
these words. It could be rather uncomfortable for those who are filled with negativity and fear, and cling
to mistaken beliefs. You, Grace, can be of great assistance in harmonizing their spirits with your music.
“We do hope that they will be able to hear us, and that they will not be afraid.
“Right now, we are only seen by a few, such as yourself, so you can be very useful to this cause. We
are very proud of you for working so hard to master your grandmother's skills. You have been making
yourself ready, with so much practice.
“You know the Harp’s history. It is now time for its sounds to be heard by all the people in the world.
It wants to come out and lift up all the humans who have forgotten how to sing.
“So, would you like to be our musical representative?”
Grace replied bashfully, “Well sure, whatever I can do, I will. I don't have any idea how to do it, but I
can try.”
The Lady leaned back and sweetly laughed, as she beheld the girl with love. “Just play your harp, and
be happy!! Well! Now for the moment we've all been waiting for! Would you please?” She offered the
harp to Grace.
As Gracie accepted, she was aware that many wood folk were emerging from the dark fringes of the
cedars and redwood giants. There were impish brownies, and serious looking dwarves. There came
brightly dressed gnomes, skipping feather wights, and jolly leprechauns. Slowly floating in the trees like
undulating blankets of tiny lights, were thousands of faeries. All sorts of animals, big and small, came
into the woodland circle, and mingled with the blue people and their horses.
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With a grand flourish, the lovely white mare spun to face her, and the crowd erupted into a loud
hurrah, and resounding applause! Bright blue fireworks whizzed and fell before the stars. The Lady
rose, and said, “Time for Music!” Grace positioned the harp, and, feeling like she was in heaven, began
to play music. That set the queen into a languid and graceful dance, with the white mare as her partner,
creating a poised and eloquent interchange between equine royalty and Mother Nature herself. And,
while Rhiannon was exceedingly graceful, that fabulous mare was wildly flamboyant! Oh, my goodness,
she really liked to strut her stuff, to flaunt her sauciness at all the other horses around! Skidding to a
halt before them at top speed, the spectacular mare bewildered the mounts of the elfin archers. She
shook her long mane, threw her head back and neighed like a mighty stallion, trumpeting to the stars in
the heavens. She capered with fluid authority, all around her Lady, as if to say, “LOOK AT ME! I AM
HERE NOW!!”
Gracie and Rhiannon, both danced and played every mood, from exuberant reels and jigs, to the
saddest of laments. Ballads of longing for days past, lost and found love, heroic valor, and absolute joy
in the moment went on throughout the night. As the darkness gave way to light, the stars faded one by
one, revealing an early morning mist, flowing around the base of the trees.
“Look up, my little one! The angels of dawn approach! Have you any words of farewell?”
Gracie felt speechless, as Rhiannon smiled at her kindly. “Oh…Oh… Thank you! Thank you very
much for letting me visit,” she stammered gratefully.
“Our privilege, Grace! The Harp has chosen a diligent student in you. You have cared for it well, and
now we return it, and it’s tradition, to your safekeeping and protection.”
“And Gracie, there’s something even you don’t realize! Your true gift is more than the gift of music. It
is your very positive approach to life.You have loved and lost your precious mother and granny, but
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instead of feeling sorry for yourself, you learned to go to them in your dreams! You have CHOSEN to be
a happy person. And, you have helped Angus in his terrible grief by simply being a happy girl. Whenever
you felt the sadness and despair, whenever you felt frustrated, you went to a happiness in your mind and
spirit. It may seem that the Harp did this for you, but really, it was your own decision to be in music, to be
in happiness. No matter what has happened, you have chosen to be happy, to experience something
great in that moment. I know that to you, it is the gift of the Harp, and, in part, it is. But making the
conscious choice to be accepting and appreciative of every moment, even when the times are difficult......
Well! That , my dear Grace, is your very greatest gift! It shows in your radiant smile, and goes out to
everyone you meet, and to everyone who is able to hear your music. When more people feel what you
feel, the world will be healed.....Angus knew what he was doing when he named you Grace.”
Tears of happiness and gratitude filled Grace’s eyes, and she said, “Do you think I might be able to visit
again sometime?”
“Oh, yes,” softly replied the Lady. “You will be seeing us soon. Keep up the good work, my dear. You
are helping us now, more than you know.” Then she smiled and said, “Now, I believe you might need some
assistance in finding your way home.”
At that, the white mare lightly stepped forward. Grace mounted from the stone bench, Rhiannon
handed her the harp, and off they went with everyone cheerfully wishing them a good journey.
Whenever Grace remembers that first ride, she gets really quiet.
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